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Offerings of Interest for
Newly Promoted
Associate Professor Faculty

Building Agency in Your Mid-Career as Faculty
*Description: Overcome mid-career stagnation by purposefully moving toward your future.*
https://www.academicimpressions.com/courses/0623-agency-midcareer-sfwd/

Now What? Navigating the Mid-Career Journey
*Description: cohort-based program over 9 weeks (about 2 months). Each week, you will have approximately one hour of asynchronous work that can be completed based on your schedule. You can also attend optional live discussions to process, reflect, and engage in dialogue with fellow mid-career faculty.*
https://www.academicimpressions.com/navigating-mid-career-journey/

Reimagining the Faculty Mid-Career Stage: Reenergize Your Research and Find New Pathways
*Description: Take control of your mid-career stage by reinvigorating your research and scholarship goals. In this two-hour training, you will start to change the narrative around your mid-career juncture from stale routine to fresh opportunity.*
https://www.academicimpressions.com/courses/1022-reenergize-research-sfwd/

*These programs are provided in collaboration with the JHU Provost’s Leadership, Advancement, and Development (L.A.D.) Academy*